gifted and talented

Summer enrichment for gifted and talented students
entering grades three through nine in the fall of 2018

UNIQUE COURSES IN

Art, History & Self Expression
Career Exploration
Culinary Arts
Science, STEM
& Problem Solving
Technology
& Digital Arts
2018
COURSE DATES:
WEEK ONE July 9-13
WEEK TWO July 16-20
WEEK THREE July 23-27
WEEK FOUR July 30 - Aug. 3
NEW! WEEK FIVE Aug. 6-10
Choose an all-day session (9 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
OR mix and match morning and afternoon sessions
For more information,
visit worwic.edu/SummerScholars,
email summerscholars@worwic.edu
or call 410-334-2815.

Welcome to Summer Scholars
at Wor-Wic Community College,
the summer enrichment program
specifically designed for gifted
and talented students entering
grades three through nine in the
fall of 2018.
With lots of new topics to choose
from, you can explore career
opportunities in music and video
production, fly your own drone,
build a robot, make your own
game console, learn the ways of
the Force, or whip up tasty dishes
in our restaurant kitchen. Students
will enjoy “going to college” on our
beautifully-landscaped campus,
with its state-of-the-art “smart”
classrooms, science and computer
labs.

Curtain Call
Calling all young actors! Get started or polish your skills as Community Players of Salisbury
partners with Summer Scholars to bring their children’s theater workshop on the road.
Have fun while participating in a complete production from start to finish. Develop
confidence, self-expression, group interaction and creativity through improvisation, acting
games and characterization techniques. Explore various aspects of theater including
acting, directing, producing and get involved with what goes on behind the scenes to
make a production come to life. Get “hands-on” experience creating sets, props and
reading scripts. Develop individual characters and work on scenes with the goal of
understanding the unique relationship between body and voice. Friday will all come
together with a final dress rehearsal to prepare for the afternoon’s matinée performance.
All are welcome to attend! Put on your costume, tune up your voice and take a bow for a
dynamic week of theatrical interaction!
Instructors: Joe and Jan Benamati, Wicomico County Public Schools and Community
Players of Salisbury
For students entering grades 4-9:
July 9-13
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-135-0047
Imagination Investigation New!
Open your mind and let your imagination flow as you engage in team-building, instant
challenges and a variety of creative problem-solving activities. Make new friends, develop
your critical thinking skills, and learn to “think on your feet.” Explore the fascinating worlds
of improvisation, technical design, STEM problem solving and theater arts. Learn the art of
script-writing, building, improv and quick thinking in order to solve a variety of challenges
and activities.
Instructor: Danielle Pulliam, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 9-13
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-164-0043
August 6-10
9 a.m. – noon
Course #ZSMS-164-0104
For students entering grades 6-9:
August 6-10
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-164-0114
20th Century American Girl New!
Discover the culture and history of 20th Century America. Whether celebrating new
inventions, entertaining the troops, recognizing the effects of poverty, or promoting
positivity, girls throughout American history have had lives full of public service and
adventure. Experience history like never before with the newest American Girls. Engage in
activities designed to explore the history and culture of a different girl each day. Practice
random acts of kindness by engaging in activities related to the social causes advocated by
each girl. Bring history alive through crafts, music, dance and food. The week will culminate
in a presentation of original ideas showcasing possible prototypes for the next character in
the series.
Instructor: Sarah Fielding, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 16-20
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-169-0060
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Dramatic Storytelling New!
Storytelling isn’t just words; it’s communication and motion too. Practice storytelling
techniques including modifying your tone and pitch to enhance your story. Learn how
movements of your hands, legs and arms will take your storytelling skills to the next level.
Discover how props can be used to make a memorable experience for your listeners. Then
create puppets, props and instruments as you prepare and perform your story for family
and friends.
Instructor: Denise Gregorius, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 23-27
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-179-0073
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 23-27
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-179-0085

We look forward to welcoming
your child to Wor-Wic for another
summer of learning, creativity and
fabulous FUN!
Why not sign up with a friend?
Courses are offered in one-week
formats. For the summer of 2018,
courses will run as follows:
• Week 1: July 9-13
• Week 2: July 16-20
• Week 3: July 23-27
• Week 4: July 30 - Aug. 3
• Week 5: Aug. 6-10. NEW!

More Mythmania New!
Combine your literary, culinary and artistic talents as you traverse the globe in search
of myths, cuisines and cultures. Begin your journey in the Mediterranean, exploring the
myths and ruins of Greece. Continue to the Land Down Under, Australia, to celebrate
Christmas in July and discover the myths of the native aboriginal people. Travel to Mexico,
learn about their deities and consume their favorite food…chocolate! Go next to Ireland to
interact with both giants and wee people. Culminate your journey in Egypt, replicating an
Egyptian market place. Reflect upon your journey with an original Super Power
presentation.
Instructor: Sarah Fielding, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 23-27
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-181-0079

We offer both half-day and all-day
formats, so you can design a
summer program that fits your
schedule and your child’s
interests. Courses are divided into
three time slots:

Stained Glass Art
Learn the basic steps of creating stained glass art. Practice the fundamentals of uniform
and fast solder work and when to use different fluxes when soldering. In the tradition of
Tiffany stained glass, create a hanging flat panel. Investigate the Tiffany and copper foil
method of stained glass construction. Practice the techniques of design, cutting and
construction. Integrate the elements of color, shape and symmetry in your own design.
Utilize numerous glass patterns to create your own stained glass art work.
Instructor: Carolyn Massey, Owner, Shingle Mill Glass Inc.
For students entering grades 7-9:
July 23-27
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-151-0086

If your child is signed up for both
an AM & PM session, they will also
participate in the supervised
lunch hour.

• AM courses (9 a.m. to noon)
• PM courses (1 to 4 p.m.)
• ALL DAY courses, (9 a.m. to
4 p.m. with a supervised lunch
hour).

Amazing Origami
Did you know that origami is much more than paper cranes? Explore the mathematical
principles behind origami, as well as its architectural and engineering applications.
Discover where this ancient and sophisticated folding technique came from, how
it has evolved and how today’s engineers use the principles of origami to figure
out how to fold space telescopes, heart stents, and air bags into very small spaces.
Fold origami animals - from base folds to animals, goldfish, pigeons, butterflies,
cranes and more complicated origami animals, like turtles. Learn to read origami
diagrams and fold simple and complex flowers. Customize your own box design
and using single and multiple sheets, create either a 20-unit or 38-unit
polyhedron. Finally, learn about Kirigami, a method of folding and cutting
paper into a 3D design.
Instructor: Anne Choi, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 30-August 3
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-157-0087
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 30-August 3
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-157-0099
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Writing in Time New!
Travel through time and write creative pieces in a variety of genres using literary
techniques like figurative language, descriptive writing, characterization and plot
structure. Develop an understanding of setting as an element of both time and place
through writing activities, crafts and food projects. Culminate the week with a group
presentation. Contribute to a Summer Scholars anthology showcasing personal writing
and style.
Instructor: Sarah Fielding, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 30-August 3
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-170-0092
Mystery and Mayhem Revised!
Explore classic and contemporary works of fiction while analyzing clues and solving
mysteries. What does it take to create a good mystery? Investigate historical, cultural and
scientific mysteries like Poe’s “The Gold-Bug” and Fitzhugh’s “Harriet the Spy.” Use logical
reasoning and inferences to identify clues. Formulate a cause-and-effect hypothesis and
conduct research to prove/disprove the hypothesis. Finish the week with a Mystery Theater
featuring a “Who Dun It” play and readings from a class-created mystery anthology.
Instructor: Sarah Fielding, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
August 6-10
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-180-0107

Geek Squad 2.0 New!
There’s a lot more to computers than gaming and social media. Get a peek inside and find
out what makes computers work – or more importantly – what to do when they don’t
work. Explore the ins and outs of computer components in a “hands-on” learning
environment as you build a desktop computer from the “ground up.” Review computer
terminology, install sound and video cards, connect external devices, load the Windows 10
Operating System and prepare a computer for first use. Discover how to deal with common
issues like viruses and spyware as well as basic wired and wireless security procedures. Take
home a VR (virtual reality) headset that works with any smart phone to view the world
through 3D glasses. Interview an IT security administrator and support technician, then
tour the college’s network operational center.
Instructors: Perry Angelonga, Wor-Wic Community College July 9-13 and Shawn Smith,
Technology Contracting Inc., July 23-27 and Aug. 6-10
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 23 – 27
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-163-0075
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 9-13
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-163-0054
August 6-10
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-163-0113
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Acoustic Engineering—It’s All About the Beat New!
What do acoustic engineers do and how do you start writing and producing music? Learn
classic musical form or architecture and recognize how it creates the overall structure of
a piece of music. Compose arrangements that include elements of verse, chorus and
bridges. Learn to operate a Digital Audio Workstation (DAW), then use the keyboard,
controllers, drum pads and synthesizer program to make your original sound creation.
Learn about state of the art equipment necessary to design and set up a home studio,
then record, edit and mix audio for multimedia projects, including video, radio, web or
a podcast. Use software to prepare, edit and produce audio content including voice overs,
sound effects, music beds and other audio clips. Explore career opportunities in music
production.
Instructor: Randy Potter, Revive Sound Productions, LLC
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 9-13
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-183-0040
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 9-13
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-183-0052
Law & Order
Have you ever wondered what really goes on inside a courtroom? Are you considering a
career in law or law enforcement? Do you know your rights and how they are applied if
you are accused of a crime? Learn about the American legal system including landmark
court decisions, famous trials straight from the headlines and unbelievable lawsuits.
Throughout the week, you will work in prosecution and defense teams to simulate a
criminal law trial by portraying defendants, attorneys, judges and witnesses in a dramatic
mock trial simulation. Put your skills to the test as you examine the facts of the case from
multiple perspectives. Work in teams to present your side and strive for the verdict you
believe will result in justice!
Instructor: Carolyn Massey, JD
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 23-27
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-132-0083

What our students say:
“I look forward to this camp every year.
The best part about it is that you really
do sit down, use your imagination and
make whatever you want. Please don’t
change that! See you next year!!!”
“Everybody here wants to learn just like
me.”
“I enjoyed making new friends with
everyone. Even though I only knew one
person going into this course, I made a
lot of new friends.”
“My favorite part of the course was conducting trials representing real-life situations. We really embody the characters
that we chose, and it is very similiar to
the real-life court cases.”
“I had lots of fun, the team leaders are
wonderful, and the food is great.”
“I would say that this summer is the best
summer I have ever experienced in my
whole life!!”

Multi-Media Design New!
Create your own professional video using multitrack recording, photo, videotaping and
editing. Learn the features and functions of professional audio and recording systems and
use different types of multi-media equipment such as microphones and cameras. Connect
the equipment to appropriate systems then learn techniques for live audio and filming.
Use professional audio digital recording equipment to produce a narrative that will be
used to produce your final video using transitions, video effects and media generators.
Instructor: Shawn Smith, Technology Contracting Inc.
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 30-August 3
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-185-0098
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What our parents say:
“My child looks forward to going, and at
age 12, this is tremendous! Really enjoys
everything about the program and will
continue to come as long as he can.”

In the following cooking courses, you can be a “chef for the week” in Wor-Wic’s high-tech
kitchen! Prepare — and eat — tempting and healthy dishes. Learn how to develop
balanced and delicious menus. Hone your math skills as you measure ingredients and
adapt recipes. Understand food safety and key nutrition principles, including healthy
alternatives to traditional fare. Take home a set of recipes to share with family and friends.
Note: All cooking classes are open to students entering grades four through nine. Cooking

“Great experience... this has reinforced
my [child’s] desire to pursue law!”

assignments will be appropriate to the maturity and skill level of the student. Returning students will
have a chance to make different dishes than they prepared before!

“It was awesome!!! Ms. Beth was great
and my child is already talking about
next year. Good job, Wor-Wic!”

Chopped!
Discover the artistic and scientific aspects of the culinary world as you prepare multicourse meals each day including: Fresh Strawberry Parfait, Grilled Shrimp Caesar Salad,
Homemade Chix Fingers with Oven Roasted Fries and "Bake and Take" Chocolate Cookies.
Learn the art of “garde manger” with “hands-on” experience carving a melon basket and
tomato rose. Garnish dessert plates with cocoa shadows and fruit puree. Learn how yeast
helps make the “perfect pizza” dough. Compete in team “Spice Wars” as you select and
prepare recipes that feature one of the seven top herbs and spices with proven health
benefits, like oregano, cinnamon and curry. Discover molecular gastronomy and explore
culinology through food science experiments. And can you believe…we’ll EAT our
discoveries?
Instructor: Bonnie Aronson, Wor-Wic Community College
For students entering grades 4-9:
July 9-13
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-108-0046

“My son had a great time. We’ll be back
next year.”

The Kids’ Café
Explore the creative and entrepreneurial aspects of culinary arts as you manage your own
“Kids’ Café.” You will prepare delicious three-course meals daily in Wor-Wic’s amazing
kitchen including: Panini, Grilled Chicken and Veggie Brochettes. With budget and
appropriate nutritional guidelines in hand, you will create a menu, design advertising and
make reservations for your personally-invited guests at “A Day at the Kids’ Café.” Café
activities will also include a small food product to offer for “purchase” such as cake pops,
a spice blend or chocolate covered pretzel rods. Prepare your team for the “Cup Cake Wars!”
You will learn the various positions in a small café/bakery and assume responsibility for
making the Kids’ Café successful.
Instructor: Bonnie Aronson, Wor-Wic Community College
For students entering grades 4-9:
July 16-20
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-073-0064
Feasts and Festivals Around the World
Get ready for a thrilling culinary adventure as you prepare dishes from the tastiest
cuisines in the world! Celebrate popular holidays, feasts and festivals beginning with an
All-American 4th of July BBQ with Ribs and Mac ‘n’ Cheese, then slip “South of the Border”
for a Cinco de Mayo festival with Fajitas and Guava Empanaditas. You’ll hop “across the
pond” for an English High Tea with Shrimp Finger Sandwiches and handmade Chocolate
Chip Scones, then overland to exciting India and a Seven-Boy Curry with Naan. Next, “set
sail” on the Mediterranean to exotic and mysterious Morocco for Couscous and Tagine,
then on to sunny Southern Italy for home-made Ravioli and Amaretti Cookies. Your “trip”
continues as you “jet” to the Far East to celebrate the Chinese New Year with Dim Sum.
Your final destination is the exciting Hawaiian Islands where you can invite your family
and friends to join you at our special Luau!
Instructor: Bonnie Aronson, Wor-Wic Community College
For students entering grades 4-9:
July 23-27
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-096-0080
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Go Team, GO!!
Calling all Sports Fans! Wear your favorite teams’ colors to class and bring in your best
snack recipe to share. Explore the history of major sports as you kick off with Nachos
Grande and score a touchdown with Cheese Quesadillas, Roasted Corn & Tomato Salsa and
Tailgate Filled Cupcakes. Batter’s up for Grilled Burger Sliders, and luscious Strawberry
Shortcake. The game is on when you and your kitchen team compete for the winning
Wings UR Way Series and score big with Caramel Fleur de Sel Chocolate Brownies. Lots
more recipes, plenty of excitement and a triathlon of delicious flavors to kick-off your
summer.
Instructor: Bonnie Aronson, Wor-Wic Community College
For students entering grades 4-9:
July 30-August 3
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-134-0094
“TOP CROPS”—Farm to Table Picnics
Join the hottest food trend of the year - the Farm to Table Movement. Enjoy the freshest
of summer’s bountiful fruits, veggies, meats, seafood and herbs as you prepare delicious
dishes featuring the best of Delmarva’s local products. Prepare a colorful Melon Ball Salad,
bake a Roasted Veggie Lasagna, and enjoy the fun flavors of Lavender Lemon Pudding
Cake. Your days will be busy with exciting recipes like Vietnamese Shrimp and Lettuce Rolls,
Grilled Chicken Quesadillas with Peach Mango Salsa and Roasted Fresh Sweet Corn. Feast
on a picnic favorite, BBQ Chicken with Bacon Red Potato Salad and a sweet ending of local
Strawberries over Cheesecake Bites. These and many other summer favorites are part of
your special Delmarva Farm to Table daily picnic…and if it’s too hot, we’ll be in the dining
room with the AC on high!
Instructor: Bonnie Aronson, Wor-Wic Community College
For students entering grades 4-9:
July 30-August 3
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-133-0093
Junior Chef’s Choice New!
Do you dream of opening a restaurant someday? Practice the skills you’ll need, including
attention to detail, learn good business and management sense, understanding nutrition
and sanitation, basic culinary knowledge, menu development and the use of motivational
skills. Join the Junior Chefs and form "mini kitchen" teams to select your "choice" of meal
and menu. Cost, plan, prep, cook and serve a meal that has been specially selected while
demonstrating your back and front of the house service skills. Participate in a "lunch and
learn" visit to an upscale restaurant. Meet the chef, a Wor-Wic Community College
graduate, and learn what it takes to plan and produce a successful meal. Prerequisite:
Students must have attended two culinary classes to attend.
Instructor: Bonnie Aronson, Wor-Wic Community College
For students entering grades 4-9:
August 6-10
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-172-0108
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Envirothon New!
Test your skills and learn about aquatic ecology, forestry, land use and wildlife. Build your
own watershed, learn how different organisms work together to survive and get your
hands dirty while creating your own soil horizon. Conduct soil tests to set apart soil
samples and understand how soil types may impact erosion. Investigate local wildlife and
their impact on the environment. Test water samples to understand the chemical and
physical aspects of the local waterway. Put everything you have learned to the test by
competing against your peers to win the title of Envirothon Champion.
Instructor: Bruce Travers, Ward Museum Environmental Educator
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 9-13
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-167-0041
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 9-13
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-167-0053
Rockets & Robots
Combine the world of robotics and rockets in one class! How do rockets and robots move
and what’s the physics behind their movement? Just what is the six degrees of freedom
and how does it apply to the basic structures of robots and rockets in space and on Earth?
Explore multistage, multipurpose vehicles and learn how NASA’s computers control them
autonomously from Earth. How do scientists work to ensure that missions are successful
and that space machinery makes it home in one piece? Will you be able to get the six
degrees of freedom to work for you? Only you will know, after you build and program a
robot, then build and launch your very own “take home” model rocket... if it survives!
Co-Instructors: Kevin Hill and Jack DeMorra, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 9-13
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-126-0042
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 9-13
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-126-0055
Science in Art—Mixing of Minds New!
Although the two sides of our brain look very much alike, there’s a huge difference in how
they use information. Exercise each half of your brain and apply your “science and art
smarts” to create your own original nature inspired art. Learn about local plants and then
make relief prints. Twist the boundaries of left brain/right brain theory as you experiment
with light and color. Go on a nature treasure hunt and use your artifacts to weave your own
natural design. Solve interesting math problems to create grid drawings similar to Vincent
van Gogh and Albrecht Durer. Create a local habitat through print making based on
Gyotaku paintings.
Instructor: Leonora Dillon, Education Curator, Salisbury Zoological Park
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 9-13
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-182-0044
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 9-13
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-182-0050
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Sports Bots New!
Get excited about coding, programming and computer technology. With the assistance of
an iPad, write code to move the Sphero SPRK and Dash robots. Have your bots play sports
like soccer, mini golf, jousting (Maryland’s official sport) and bowling. Using your newly
learned programming and control skills, design obstacle courses and fields to compete
with other students.
Instructor: Chris Cuppett, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 9-13
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-162-0045
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 9-13
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-162-0051
Anatomy Takes Guts New!
Do you ever wonder what happens inside your body when you get hurt or sick? Did you
know that our amazing body lives by rules, and there are consequences if rules aren’t
followed? Dissect organs to understand their functionality and explain how all organs work
together in the complex body system. Investigate how the human body has its own
“intranet” to communicate and how it manages its own “medical center.”
Instructor: Aarti Sangwan, Worcester County Public Schools
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 16-20
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-166-0065
Drone Discovery New!
Discover the potential of emerging drone technology by learning about the evolution of
drones from “targets” to over 1,500 different types of unmanned aerial vehicles. Learn how
an electric engine operates in a drone and how/why drones can get into places people
cannot. Along the way you will use simulators for “hands-on” flight exercises and explore
the capabilities of other autonomous vehicles as you learn about land, air and sea drones.
Plan a mission, create your own pre-flight checklist and learn important information about
the FAA’s Part 107 rules and regulations. Full-day students will include a visit to the NASA
Wallops Island Flight Facility to meet the experts. Each participant will take home their own
drone.
Instructor: Tiffany Stevens, Sentinel Robotics
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 23-27
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-186-0074
August 6-10
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-186-0103
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 16-20
9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-187-0066
July 30-August 3
9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-187-0095
Junk Drawer Robots New!
In partnership with M4 Reactor, learn how to build a robot from everyday household items.
While using the scientific investigation process, visualize and plan your engineering
design. Once you have built your robot, try unusual applications, technology and new
materials to troubleshoot, crack problems and improve your design. Like any engineer
record your robotic designs, your collected data and new ideas in your Robotics Notebook
as your robotic creation unfolds before your eyes.
Instructor: Stephanie Krisulevicz, M4 Reactor
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 16-20
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-184-0056
July 23-27
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-184-0078
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Mega mART—Math Behind the Art New!
Do artists use math when they create their pieces? You bet! Find out how Picasso, Klee and
Kandinsky used math in their art work and then make your own art. Construct and analyze
the properties of geometric figures to create your own smock. Apply the Pythagorean
Theorem and use water colors to create a shell. Perform transformations to make cubism
inspired art work. Apply percentages to design a “Farbtafel” inspired by Paul Klee. Find out
how the Golden Ratio is used in Greek architecture and then create your own proportional
piece of art.
Instructor: Emily Hawthorne, Salisbury University
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 16-20
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-174-0067
August 6-10
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-174-0111
Micro mART—Math Behind the Art New!
Explore how math and art are partners! Artists like Mondrian, Picasso, Calder, Klee and
Kandinsky used math to create their world famous art, and you can too. Use geometric
principles to create your own smock. Examine the Fibonacci sequence and primary colors
to make a Mondrian inspired “Composition C.” Apply symmetry and cubism principles to
make clay ceramics inspired by Picasso. Using water color and the mathematical principles
of area, congruency and properties of angles, create your very own “Castle in the Sun”
inspired by Paul Klee. Create a mobile inspired by Calder using properties of shapes.
Instructor: Emily Hawthorne, Salisbury University
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 16-20
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-173-0061
August 6-10
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-173-0106
Sport Science New!
Go beyond the action of sports and into the science that makes them possible. Inspired by
ESPN's Sports Science TV Series, design life sized diagrams of human muscles and bones.
Calculate stomach volume to understand the “art” of competitive eating. Investigate air
pressure and how it is used to create regulations in professional sports. Experiment with
various metals to create a hockey puck with the least amount of friction and drag. Explore
the science of speed and how it relates to acceleration, reaction time and physics.
Instructor: Bethany Denton Davis, Rowan-Salisbury Public Schools, North Carolina
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 16-20
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-176-0059
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 16-20
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-176-0071
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The Force Awakens New!
Learn the ways of the Force and go to a galaxy far, far away to discover the science of Star
Wars. Explore forces and interactions, magnets, circuits, static electricity, electromagnets,
energy, rock formations and microorganisms through the lens of the popular movie
franchise Star Wars. Make objects float through the forces of electricity and magnetism.
Build a pod racer fueled by air pressure and investigate force and motion. Discover the
science of light and optics as you assemble your own lightsaber and power it with Kyber
crystals that you will grow yourself. Study bio diversity, the variety of life in the world.
View midi-chlorians under the microscope to see how microscopic life interacts. Fulfill
your destiny, young Jedi… the Force awakens in you!
Instructor: Kevin Hill, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 16-20
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-189-0063
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 16-20
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-189-0068
Battle of the Bots New!
This course is designed to explore the world of computer programming and coding using
Ozobots and Spheros. Learn the basics of Ozobot coding using a markers/color language.
Design codes to change speed and direction, flash colors and create special moves.
Compete with your peers in an Ozobot dance off and code your bot to perform the best
dance. Learn Java Script code and use the code to program a Sphero. Use block and loop
code to manipulate your bot and perform multiple tasks, including obstacle courses, then
have your bot travel through a maze full of mayhem. Tackle an obstacle course in which
your coding skills will be necessary to save a superhero. Apply your newfound coding skills
to participate in the Bot Olympics.
Instructor: Kate Wight, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 23-27
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-178-0072
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 23-27
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-178-0084
CSI—Crime Scene Investigation: Wor-Wic
Search for evidence, gather clues, and discover how science can help solve a mystery!
Classify fingerprints and learn how to do more than just "dust" for fingerprints. Use
simulated blood to explore how blood type and DNA can catch a criminal. Let "Glow
Blood" show you what humans can't see. Discover how bugs can help a forensic scientist!
Learn about the skeletal system and how bones can help to determine age and gender.
Learn about crime scene investigation and crime lab chemistry as you perform "hands-on"
experiments designed to show you just how those tricky cases are solved.
Instructor: Bethany Denton Davis, Rowan-Salisbury Public Schools, North Carolina
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 23-27
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-160-0077
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 23-27
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-160-0082
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Animal Super Senses New!
Everyone knows humans have five senses, but animals have a variety of additional senses
that put them in a league with super heroes. Through activities, research and group
projects, explore the similarities and differences between humans and animals when they
use their five basic senses. Investigate how bees use taste to migrate and find food. Classify
animals based on their sight patterns. Experiment with different animal ear shapes and
how this impacts their hearing. Research how ants and squirrels use smell. Uncover what
type of super hero animals exist near and far and decide if we have any super hero animals
right here in Maryland.
Instructor: Leonora Dillon, Education Curator, Salisbury Zoological Park
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 30-August 3
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-171-0090
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 30-August 3
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-171-0096
Buggin’ Out New!
Did you know that insects are the largest group of animals on earth? While some people
freak out when they see bugs, we believe they are some of the coolest creatures around.
Learn all about what makes bugs tick! Where do bugs live? How do they hide and how do
they survive in their environment? Do bugs really help humans? What do they love to eat
and what makes them grow? Learn the answers to all these questions through engaging
activities. Get ready to get your hands dirty and learn about what makes these crawlers so
incredible.
Instructor: Bruce Travers, Ward Museum Environmental Educator
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 30-August 3
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-175-0088
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 30-August 3
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-175-0100
Crafty Chemistry
Discover the mad scientist in you, as you combine chemistry with crafts. Learn about acid
and base chemistry, chemical reactivity and bonding, and solubility all while constructing
your chemically inspired creations. Apply the concept of chromatography and style a TieDye work of art. Explore various chemistry concepts and whip up a batch of paint using
all-natural ingredients. Learn the ancient art of paper making to fashion a paper booklet
and create your personally painted artwork. Examine how various elements either
chemically react or bond. Test the acidity of common substances using the pH scale and
pH indicators, then create secret messages! You will not only go home with an amazing
knowledge of chemistry, but also remember your experience with your own chemically
crafted souvenirs. Note: All participants will need to bring a white t-shirt to class.
Instructor: Marissa Graydon, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 30-August 3
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-118-0091
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Make Your Own Game Console New!
In partnership with M4 reactor, learn to create your own game console using Raspberry PI.
Explore Raspberry PI functions, versions and applications. Use Raspberry PI to create an
Alexa operating system. Understand the differences among an emulator (hardware or
software that enables a host computer system to behave like a guest system), public
domain and open source software. Then determine where to find these files. Build and take
home a game console with a five-inch screen and Raspberry PI.
Instructor: Kevin Justice, M4 Reactor
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 30-August 3
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-177-0097
Build Your Own Arduino Robot New!
In partnership with M4 reactor, construct, wire, program and take home a “MeArm” robotic
arm. Learn about physics, electronics and Arduino microcontrollers while using motors and
circuitry to connect your robotic arm to a brain. Learn and use C language to code the
controller of your robotic arm and complete challenges that include repetitive motions.
At the end of the week, take home your own robotic arm.
Instructor: Kevin Justice, M4 Reactor
For students entering grades 6-9:
August 6-10
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-190-0109
Kids Rock New!
Dig into geology and archeology as you explore the physical remains left behind by people
and animals in the past. Learn about archaeological field methods, mapping and
interpretation while using real archaeological artifacts and tools. Research an ancient
civilization of your choice as you explore famous archaeological digs from early Native
American culture and Maryland’s colonial Furnace Town. Participate in a mock
archeological dig and get your hands dirty while making some discoveries of your own.
Instructor: Chris Gooding, Worcester County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
August 6-10
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-165-0105
For students entering grades 6-9:
August 6-10
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-165-0110

Circuits and Soldering New!
In partnership with M4 reactor, explore the basics of electronics and learn how to solder as
it applies to circuit board development. Learn how to safely handle solder, soldering tools
and related electronics equipment. Practice soldering techniques and assemble electronics
kits using your new skills. Make an operational “dice shaker,” a motion activated alarm, a
digital clock and a metal detector.
Instructor: Kevin Justice, M4 Reactor
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 9-13
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-168-0048
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Computer Animations with Alice New!
Learn the art and science of computer programming and animation design using Alice.
Developed at Carnegie Mellon University, Alice is an innovative 3D programming
environment that makes it easy to create animations in order to tell a story and share it
on the web. Explore the fundamentals of animation and essential programming concepts
such as conditional logic, interaction, input and output. Get “hands-on” and use your
creativity to generate your own animations. Share results with your classmates. No
computer programming experience is needed.
Instructor: Shawn Smith, Technology Contracting Inc.
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 9-13
9 a.m. - noon
Course #ZSMS-161-0049
Make Your First Website—Google Sites
Have you ever wanted to create your very own website? Design, build and modify all
aspects of your site and embed html code. Insert anything in your site including videos,
games, calendars, photos, photo albums, maps, surveys and more. Discover how "the
cloud" is available from anywhere that has an internet connection and from any device
that can access the internet. Browse through some of the most interesting home pages
from around the world and distinguish great websites from those that are either “phony”
or poorly designed. Collaborate with others, edit your Google website and wow your
family and friends with your mad website design skills. Note: All participants will need to
have a Google account for this class.
Instructor: Chris Cuppett, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 16-20
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-142-0057
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 16-20
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-142-0069
Scratch That
Welcome to the wonderful world of SCRATCH, the award winning basic computer coding
software developed by MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Technology). Learn step-by-step
computer coding as you create computer based animation projects using your problem
solving, outside the box thinking and creativity. Apply the basic fundamentals of the
SCRATCH software and its design capabilities through the construction of a structured
animation project. Then, put your creativity to the test to create a free form computer
animation project of your own choosing that incorporates cartoon animation with the
intricacies of design, construction and your inner sense of humor and self-expression.
Instructor: Shawn Smith, Technology Contracting Inc.
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 16-20
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-120-0062
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Shutterbugs
Discover the wonders of digital photography and push your creative limits! Incorporate
the principles of design and the elements of successful photography. Expand your ability
to “see” your world, and “stretch” the limits of your visual voice during a variety of field
experiences. Enhance your images through the use of our state-of-the-art computer lab.
Learn compositional techniques to create unforgettable images to share with family and
friends. Share and critique photos with your classmates, and participate in a closing show.
Each participant will take home an electronic copy of their work. Note: Each student must
bring a digital camera with a cleared memory card each day.
Instructor: Jen Seay Campbell, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 16-20
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-110-0058
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 16-20
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-110-0070
3D Printing—Think It & Make It New!
In partnership with M4 reactor, learn how to design and print your own 3D creations.
Design tools that you can use to help you in your day-to-day activities, then design items
from scratch. Learn and use the Tinkercad program to draw, prototype, test and modify
designs prior to fabrication. Then, prepare your files for printing. Watch your creations
take shape as they are printed out before your eyes.
Instructor: Jonathon Moore, Wicomico County Public Schools & M4 Reactor
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 23-27
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-188-0076
August 6-10
9 a.m. – noon
Course #ZSMS-188-0102
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 23-27
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-188-0081
August 6-10
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-188-0112
Make Your First Movie with Stop Motion Animation
Bring your favorite story to life through digital technology! This class gives you an
introduction to the exciting world of video production. Learn the dynamics of storytelling
as you create your tale using stop motion animation. Along the way, you’ll construct
backgrounds, create characters and group them together in a time-sequence to produce
your very first short movie. Finish off by inserting sound effects and recording narration.
Your story and subjects are limited only by your imagination! Work individually or with a
group of friends. Bring your videos and pictures home with you at the end of the week.
Note: Each student must bring a digital camera to class each day with a cleared memory card.
Instructor: Chris Cuppett, Wicomico County Public Schools
For students entering grades 3-5:
July 30-August 3
9 a.m.-noon
Course #ZSMS-026-0089
For students entering grades 6-9:
July 30-August 3
1-4 p.m.
Course #ZSMS-026-0101
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WEEK THREE:
JULY 23-27

WEEK TWO:
JULY 16-20

WEEK ONE:
JULY 9-13

Course Title
For students entering grades 3-5:
Acoustic Engineering—It's All About the Beat
Envirothon
Rockets and Robots
Imagination Investigation
Science in Art—Mixing of Minds
Sports Bots

16

Course #

Time

Tuition

Fee

ZSMS-183-0040
ZSMS-167-0041
ZSMS-126-0042
ZSMS-164-0043
ZSMS-182-0044
ZSMS-162-0045

AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM

$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119

$23
$25
$38
$20
$18
$28

For students entering grades 4-9:
Chopped
Curtain Call

ZSMS-108-0046
ZSMS-135-0047

ALL DAY
ALL DAY

$233
$233

$99
$48

For students entering grades 6-9:
Circuits and Soldering
Computer Animations with Alice
Science in Art—Mixing of Minds
Sports Bots
Acoustic Engineering—It's All About the Beat
Envirothon
Geek Squad 2.0
Rockets and Robots

ZSMS-168-0048
ZSMS-161-0049
ZSMS-182-0050
ZSMS-162-0051
ZSMS-183-0052
ZSMS-167-0053
ZSMS-163-0054
ZSMS-126-0055

AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM

$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119

$48
$39
$18
$28
$23
$25
$29
$38

Course #

Time

Tuition

Fee

ZSMS-184-0056
ZSMS-142-0057
ZSMS-110-0058
ZSMS-176-0059
ZSMS-169-0060
ZSMS-173-0061
ZSMS-120-0062
ZSMS-189-0063

AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM

$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119

$49
$17
$33
$30
$25
$31
$27
$28

For students entering grades 4-9:
The Kids' Café

ZSMS-073-0064

ALL DAY

$233

$99

For students entering grades 6-9:
Anatomy Takes Guts
Drone Discovery
Mega mART—Math Behind the Art
The Force Awakens
Make Your First Website—Google Sites
Shutterbugs
Sports Science

ZSMS-166-0065
ZSMS-187-0066
ZSMS-174-0067
ZSMS-189-0068
ZSMS-142-0069
ZSMS-110-0070
ZSMS-176-0071

AM
ALL DAY
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM

$119
$233
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119

$60
$141
$31
$28
$17
$33
$30

Course #

Time

ZSMS-178-0072
ZSMS-179-0073
ZSMS-186-0074
ZSMS-163-0075
ZSMS-188-0076
ZSMS-160-0077
ZSMS-184-0078
ZSMS-181-0079

AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Course Title
For students entering grades 3-5:
Junk Drawer Robots
Make Your First Website—Google Sites
Shutterbugs
Sports Science
20th Century American Girls
Micro mART— Math Behind the Art
Scratch That
The Force Awakens

Course Title
For students entering grades 3-5:
Battle of the Bots
Dramatic Storytelling
Drone Discovery
Geek Squad 2.0
3D Printing—Think it & Make It
CSI—Crime Scene Investigation: Wor-Wic
Junk Drawer Robots
More Mythmania
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Tuition
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119

Fee
$28
$14
$110
$29
$27
$32
$49
$25

Course Title
For students entering grades 4-9:
Feasts and Festivals Around the World

Tuition

Fee

ZSMS-096-0080

ALL DAY

$233

$99

For students entering grades 6-9:
3D Printing—Think it & Make It
CSI—Crime Scene Investigation: Wor-Wic
Law & Order
Battle of the Bots
Dramatic Storytelling

ZSMS-188-0081
ZSMS-160-0082
ZSMS-132-0083
ZSMS-178-0084
ZSMS-179-0085

AM
AM
AM
PM
PM

$119
$119
$119
$119
$119

$27
$32
$16
$28
$14

For students entering grades 7-9:
Stained Glass Art

ZSMS-151-0086

PM

$119

$65

Course #

Time

Tuition

Fee

ZSMS-157-0087
ZSMS-175-0088
ZSMS-026-0089
ZSMS-171-0090
ZSMS-118-0091
ZSMS-170-0092

AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM

$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119

$21
$32
$22
$29
$28
$30

For students entering grades 4-9:
Go Team, GO!!!
"TOP CROPS"—Farm to Table Picnics

ZSMS-134-0094
ZSMS-133-0093

AM
PM

$135
$135

$64
$64

For students entering grades 6-9:
Drone Discovery
Animal Super Senses
Make Your Own Game Console
Multi-Media Design
Amazing Origami
Buggin' Out
Make Your First Movie with Stop Motion Animation

ZSMS-187-0095
ZSMS-171-0096
ZSMS-177-0097
ZSMS-185-0098
ZSMS-157-0099
ZSMS-175-0100
ZSMS-026-0101

ALL DAY
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM

$233
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119

$141
$29
$119
$70
$21
$32
$22

Course Title
For students entering grades 3-5:
Amazing Origami
Buggin' Out
Make Your First Movie with Stop Motion Animation
Animal Super Senses
Crafty Chemistry
Writing in Time

Course #

Time

Tuition

Fee

ZSMS-188-0102
ZSMS-186-0103
ZSMS-164-0104
ZSMS-165-0105
ZSMS-173-0106
ZSMS-180-0107

AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM

$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119

$27
$110
$20
$46
$31
$20

For students entering grades 4-9:
Junior Chef's Choice

ZSMS-172-0108

ALL DAY

$233

$109

For students entering grades 6-9:
Build Your Own Arduino Robot
Kids Rock
Mega mART—Math Behind the Art
3D Printing—Think it & Make It
Geek Squad 2.0
Imagination Investigation

ZSMS-190-0109
ZSMS-165-0110
ZSMS-174-0111
ZSMS-188-0112
ZSMS-163-0113
ZSMS-164-0114

AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM

$119
$119
$119
$119
$119
$119

$45
$46
$31
$27
$29
$20

WEEK FIVE:
AUG. 6-10

Course Title
For students entering grades 3-5:
3D Printing—Think it & Make It
Drone Discovery
Imagination Investigation
Kids Rock
Micro mART—Math Behind the Art
Mystery and Mayhem

WEEK FOUR:
JULY 30 - AUG. 3

Time

WEEK THREE:
JULY 23-27

Course #

Time: AM = 9 a.m. to noon; PM = 1-4 p.m.; ALL DAY = 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Who is eligible?

A student’s “gifted and talented” status is determined by his or her school (see the “Verification of Gifted and Talented Status” box
at the top of the registration form). This designation is based on outstanding abilities in the areas of 1) general intellectual
capabilities; 2) specific academic aptitudes; or 3) the creative, visual or performing arts. Note: students who have participated
in past Summer Scholars courses must have their eligibility re-verified for 2018.
Attention Wicomico County Parents: All Magnet, TAD and GATE students are automatically eligible (the “verification” box on the
registration form must still be completed and signed). If your child is not in Magnet, TAD or GATE, please work with your school to
determine if your child qualifies for Summer Scholars and, if so, have a school representative complete the “verification” box.
How do we sign up?

Is there any financial assistance?

Your school or board of education could have
information about sources of financial assistance.
Refund/Withdrawal Policy

All requests for refunds must be received in
writing in our oﬃce at least one week prior
to the start of class. No refunds are given
after that time. Please include your name,
student name, address, course title and number,
and reason for the refund request.
Cancellation Policy

The college reserves the right to cancel courses or
make changes in any course due to unforeseen
circumstances. If a course is canceled, a full
refund will be sent by mail in approximately
three weeks.
It is the policy of Wor-Wic Community College
not to discriminate on the basis of age,
gender, race, color, religion, national origin,
marital status, sexual orientation, genetic
information, gender identity, disability or any
other characteristic protected by law in the
admission and treatment of students, access
to educational programs and activities, and
terms and conditions of employment.
Questions and complaints should be
submitted to Wor-Wic’s Title IX coordinators
and discrimination investigators. Complaints
against students should be directed to Dr.
Deirdra G. Johnson, senior director of student
development, BH 110, djohnson@worwic.edu
or 410-334-2902. Complaints against
employees should be directed to Karen
Berkheimer, director of human resources, BH
107, kberkheimer@worwic.edu or
410-334-2915. Complaints can be mailed to
the attention of these individuals at
Wor-Wic Community College, 32000 Campus
Dr., Salisbury, MD 21804.
2/2018
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Select the sessions you are interested in and complete the registration and parental consent forms. Make sure you have your child’s
teacher, guidance counselor or appropriate school representative sign the “Verification of Gifted and Talented Status” box at the top
of the registration form. Submit the forms and payment in one of three easy ways: fax to 410-334-2952; mail to Continuing
Education and Workforce Development Division, Wor-Wic Community College, 32000 Campus Dr., Salisbury, MD 21804; or stop by
to see us in Fulton-Owen Hall, Room 102, on Wor-Wic Community College’s campus.
Class sizes are limited and registrations are on a first-come, first-served basis. Please note that full payment and all requested
information, including verification of gifted and talented status, student information and parental consents, must be included
with your registration. To help ensure your first choice of classes, please submit all registrations as soon as possible.
My work day is longer than the program sessions. Can I drop off my child earlier and pick him
or her up later?

Parents who need extended care can register students through age 15 in before/after care at Wor-Wic’s child development center,
where they engage in supervised activities. Students in before/after care are escorted to and from their Summer Scholars
classrooms.
Under state licensing requirements, participation in before/after care requires a separate application process. Applications are
accepted on a first-come, first-served basis and must be submitted at least one week before the start of class.
Before Care:
7:30-8:45 a.m.
After Care:
4:00-5:30 p.m.
Before and After Summer Scholars Care:

Cost: $15/week
Cost: $20/week
Cost: $30/week

Please contact the child development center directly at www.worwic.edu/StudentServices/ChildDevelopmentCenter.aspx
or 410-334-2962 for information and enrollment forms.
If I select a morning session and an afternoon session that are different, is my child on his or
her own for the lunchtime break?

No, all students who are registered for the entire day have a supervised lunch break on campus in our Hazel Center, just steps away
from where their classroom activities are held. Students must bring or buy their own lunch. Students who stay for lunch are
escorted to the Hazel Center and then back to their Summer Scholars classrooms. For your child’s convenience, you may also
purchase a SoGo card at the Hazel Center Cafe´ and automatically fund your child’s lunch without worrying about cash transactions
each day. The account balance is listed on each receipt and can also be checked online. Go online to www.sogocashcard.com for
more information.
What if my child needs accommodations?

Wor-Wic Community provides reasonable accommodations for students with disabilities, in compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990 and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The college does not diagnose or treat disabilities,
but does provide reasonable accommodations to ensure that disabled students have equal opportunity to participate in our
educational programs. Students must request these services and submit medical and/or educational documentation
at least four weeks before the start of classes so that eligibility can be determined and the appropriate
accommodations can be made. To request accommodations, or for more information, please contact the
Counseling Oﬃce at 410-334-2897.
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This form MUST be completed, signed and included with your registration form and payment.
Student’s legal name: (Last) _________________________________________________ (First) __________________________________________________
Mother’s legal name: (Last) __________________________________________________ (First) ___________________________ Date of Birth ___ / ___ / ___
Father’s legal name: (Last) __________________________________________________ (First) ___________________________ Date of Birth ___ / ___ / ___
List all diagnosed allergies (e.g. food, environmental) and other health/medical conditions that we should be aware of, or state none by checking box:

c NONE

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I understand that Wor-Wic Community College will not be responsible for keeping and/or administering medications or monitoring any existing
medical condition(s) of my child.
Emergency contact(s) authorized to pick up student if parent/legal guardian cannot be reached:
Name ____________________________________________ Cell phone # ___________________________ Home phone # ________________________
Name ____________________________________________ Cell phone # ___________________________ Home phone # ________________________
Name ____________________________________________ Cell phone # ___________________________ Home phone # ________________________

NOTE: All adults (including parents) will be required to sign students both in and out at the time of pick up and drop oﬀ and will be required to provide photo
identification at the time of student pick-up. Parents must provide written authorization in advance if any adult other than those listed above will be picking up their
student.

Parental Consent/Responsibilities
1. The health information provided is complete and correct to the best of my knowledge and my child has permission to engage in all program
activities.
2. I understand that in case of an illness, injury, allergic reaction, or any other medical situation or emergency involving my child, Wor-Wic
Community College has no healthcare facility or healthcare staﬀ able to provide treatment. College employees will provide necessary and
reasonable care for my child and, if deemed necessary, have my child transported to a healthcare facility. I will also ensure that my child has
personal medical coverage and accident insurance. Wor-Wic does not provide accident insurance for students.
3. Wor-Wic will not be responsible for keeping and/or administering my child’s medications or monitoring my child’s existing medical condition(s).
4. I authorize Wor-Wic to confirm my child’s participation in this program with the child’s school and/or Board of Education and the release of my
child’s placement record to Wor-Wic. This information may be needed to verify gifted/talented status and may be submitted to the Maryland
Higher Education Commission along with other enrollment data.
5. I understand that my child must abide by the rules and regulations of Wor-Wic. Disruptive and inappropriate behavior will not be tolerated and
may result in dismissal with no refund.
6. All adults (including parents) will be required to sign their student both in and out at the time of pick up and drop oﬀ and will be required to
provide photo identification at the time of student pick-up. Parents must provide written authorization in advance if any adult other than those
listed above will be picking up the student.
7. Authorized adult(s) may sign students in at their classroom no earlier than 15 minutes prior to the start of class and pick up their child promptly
after class. There may be a $10 late fee charged for every 15 minutes of lateness.
8. My child has permission to be photographed, interviewed and videotaped by Wor-Wic and/or other Summer Scholars participants for publicity,
marketing and/or educational purposes.
9. I understand and voluntarily assume all risks inherent in the nature of this activity and I waive and release all claims, costs, liabilities, expenses
and judgments against Wor-Wic. I release Wor-Wic and its representatives from liability arising out of my child’s participation in Summer
Scholars activities at Wor-Wic. Wor-Wic is not responsible for personal items brought or left on campus.
10. This form must be signed and dated in order for the student to be registered. I certify the above information to be true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. I understand that it is my responsibility to notify Wor-Wic of any change in this information. I understand that I am financially
responsible for all charges I incur at Wor-Wic and will comply with all of the college’s policies and procedures.

____________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

_________________________________________________

Date
YOU MUST COMPLETE AND SUBMIT BOTH SIDES OF THIS PAGE!
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Student’s name

—

—
Student’s last name

/

/

* Male
* Female

* Yes
* No

HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN:

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ZSMS -

ZSMS -

ZSMS -

ZSMS -

ZSMS -

ZSMS -

ZSMS -

SECTION #

COURSE TITLE

OFFICE

C T

R%

$

Resident of:

Zip code

* Other______________________________

* Wicomico * Worcester * Somerset

R%

$

C T

R%

C T

R%

$

+ $

+ $

+ $

+ $

+ $

+ $

+ $

+ $

COURSE FEE

+$

+$

+$

+$

+$

+$

+$

+$

OUT-OF STATE
ADD $15

* Child small (6-8)
* Child medium (10-12)
* Child large (14-16)

= $

= $

= $

= $

= $

= $

= $

= $

Date

GRAND TOTAL $

+$

+$

+$

+$

+$

+$

+$

+$

OUT-OF-COUNTY
ADD $10

* Adult small
* Adult medium
* Adult large

Indicate t-shirt size (limit of one t-shirt per student):

Parent/Guardian signature (required)

YOU MUST COMPLETE AND SUBMIT BOTH SIDES OF THIS PAGE!

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

TUITION

I certify that all information is true and accurate.

START DATE

For more information, visit www.worwic.edu/SummerScholars, e-mail summerscholars@worwic.edu or call 410-334-2815.

C T

* * ____ ____ * * ____ ____ * * ____ ____ * * ____ ____

Exp. date: ______ Card holder’s signature (required): ___________________________________________________

Card #: __________________________________________________________ V# __________ (3 #s on back of card)

* Personal check or money order for full amount payable to: Wor-Wic Community College
* Cash payment (do not mail cash)
* Credit/debit card payment: *
*
*
*

Payment Options (check appropriate box):

-

COURSE #

ZSMS -

USE

Email address

* Black/ African Amer. * Asian * White
* Amer. Indian or Alaska Native * Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander

RACE (Select one or more of the following):

MI

_________

__________________________________________________

City and State

_________________________________
Cell phone number

Student’s first name

____________________________________________

OFFICE USE ONLY
C ____ L ____ M ____ WL ____

COURSE
TOTAL

Tuition Information
Maryland residents who do not live in Wicomico, Worcester or Somerset County must add $10 per course to the tuition cost. Out-of-state residents must add $15 per course to the tuition cost.

Student’s date of birth (month/day/year)

GENDER:

_________________________________
Home phone number

_________________________________

Work phone number

Parent/Guardian contact information:

Street number and street name/ P.O.Box

Current address ______________________________________________________________________________________

Student’s social security number

Personal Information

School representative’s signature___________________________________________________________________________ Date ________________

Student’s school _______________________________________________________________________ Student’s grade level for fall 2018 __________

School representative’s name

I ________________________________________ certify that ________________________________________ meets the criteria for inclusion in Wor-Wic’s gied and talented program.

(Student must submit this form to the appropriate school representative for certification and signature.)

Verification of Gifted and Talented Status

2018 Summer Scholars Registration Form

